
Vaping industry- funded 
academic scholarships

IntroductIon
While the benefits versus the risks of 
increased e- cigarette use among adults 
remains unsettled, the fact that 21% of 
high school students in 2018 have used 
e- cigarettes in the last month is concerning
to almost all policymakers and clinicians.1

A recent e- cigarette marketing technique
involves the promotion of scholarships
for students. Given the novelty of these
promotions, we undertook an analysis to
understand how widespread this practice
is in the USA, along with characteristics of
such scholarships.

Methods
We conducted Web- based searches from 
June to August 2018 for publicly acces-
sible documents related to scholarship 
opportunities by e- cigarette companies 
to youth or young adults. Words used to 
search for opportunities included combi-
nations of ‘vaping’/‘e- cigarette’/‘electronic 
cigarette’/‘ENDS’ and ‘manufac-
turer ’ / ‘ company ’ / ‘ industry ’ / ‘ t rade 
association’/‘distributor’ and ‘scholar-
ship’/‘university’/‘college’/‘education’/‘es-
say’/‘award’/‘fellowship’. We omitted 
duplicate entities and secondary reports. 
We then extracted data from each website 
that described a scholarship opportunity 
related to e- cigarettes.

results
We discovered 21 entities that were 
offering 40 scholarships to youth and/or 

young adults (table 1). These scholarships 
originated from diverse segments within 
the vaping industry, including e- cigarette 
manufacturers, e- cigarette distributors, 
e- cigarette review websites and e- liquid
manufacturers. Ranging from USD$300
to $5000, most of the highlighted schol-
arships required an essay submission, with
most listing prompts related to e- cigarettes 
or eliciting information about the bene-
fits of vaping. For instance, one scholar-
ship allowed students to write an essay in
response to the following prompt: ‘What
are the different types of e- cigarettes
and what would you recommend?’ and
another asked applicants to discuss: ‘Why
do you think vaping is a safer alternative
[to smoking cigarettes]? (online supple-
mentary tables A and B)’. Furthermore,
11 out of the 21 entities expressed either

table 1 Details of vaping scholarships*

name type of entity
Age 
restriction education level

essay topic related to 
e- cigarettes

essay topic eliciting 
vaping benefits

Monetary prize 
($)

no of 
awards

Vape Craft E- cigarette manufacturer 18+ Enrolled or Admitted to College or 
University

No No $4000 2

V2 E- cigarette manufacturer 18+ Admitted to College or University Yes Yes $3000
$2000
$1000

3

DaVinci Vaporizer E- cigarette manufacturer None High School or College Student or Parent Yes Yes $2500 1

Mig Vapor E- cigarette manufacturer 18+ Enrolled in College or University No Yes $1000
$500
$500

3

MyKohu E- cigarette manufacturer None Enrolled or Admitted to College or
University

No No $1000 3

Vaping Daily E- cigarette review website 18+ Enrolled in College or
University

Yes No $3000
$2000
$1000

3

SmokeTastic E- cigarette review website None Enrolled or Admitted to College or
University

Yes No $1000 1

ChurnMag (Anna 
Hefrey)

E- cigarette review website 18+ Enrolled in College or
University

Yes No $3500
$1500
$1000

3

Ecigarette Reviewed E- cigarette review website 14+ High School or College Student Yes No $3000
$1000
$1000

3

E Cigarette Pros E- cigarette review website None High School or College Student Yes No $2500 1

ECASSOC.org E- cigarette review website None High School or College Student Yes No $500 1

Big D Vapor (quitday.
org)

E- cigarette distributor 18+ N/A Yes Yes $2000
$700
$300

3

Vaping Base E- cigarette distributor None Enrolled in College or
University

Yes Yes $1000 1

VapeActive E- cigarette distributor 18+ Enrolled in College or
University*

Yes Yes $1000
$500

2

Breazy E- cigarette distributor 21+ Enrolled in Graduate Programme No No $1000 1

Vape Habitat E- cigarette distributor 18+ Enrolled in School Yes Yes $5000
$3000
$2000

3

Slick Vapes E- cigarette distributor 18+ Enrolled in College or
University

Yes Yes $1000 1

SmokShop E- cigarette distributor None Enrolled or Admitted to College or
University

Yes No $1000 1

High Class Vape Co. E- liquid manufacturer None High School or College Student No No $4000 2

Hot Juice E- liquid manufacturer 18+ Enrolled in College or University No No $5000 2

Thought Cloud E- liquid manufacturer 18+ Veterans Attending Community College – – – –

*At the time of this study’s completion (1 August 2018), all scholarships were still being offered. However, since then, some of the scholarships have been suspended, are no longer active or do not have updated 
information available.
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interest or legal right to publish submis-
sions on their websites (online supplemen-
tary table B). A substantial minority of the 
40 scholarships either had no age restric-
tions or required only that the applicant 
be a high school student (28%, n=11). 
Parents of students were also encouraged 
to submit an essay in favour of vaping for 
one scholarship.

dIscussIon
E- cigarette scholarships to youth and
young adults are a concern for several
reasons. These scholarships come at a
dangerous time—when e- cigarette use by
youth has become an epidemic. Policy-
makers around the USA are developing
many approaches to decreasing youth
e- cigarette use. Our research suggests that
prohibitions on e- cigarette scholarships to
youth are also needed, as many of these
scholarships require youth under the
age of 18 years (for whom use of e- ciga-
rettes are illegal) to write positive essays
about vaping. That the essay topics are
not neutral introduces a strong positive
bias for e- cigarettes, one that does not
seem justified for youth given the known
adverse health consequences.2

The scholarships are also likely designed 
to be a inexpensive way of increasing 
marketing and awareness of e- cigarette 
brands and devices, as they are listed not 
only on e- cigarette companies’ websites 
but also on many university or college web 
sites for students on financial aid informa-
tion pages.3 As these scholarships may also 

be used to obtain personally identifiable 
information for advertising, list building, 
retargeting, ‘look- alike’ digital marketing, 
and other purposes, colleges that list 
such scholarships should reexamine their 
inclusion.

The effects of industry- funded educa-
tion, scholarship and sponsorship can be 
seen in a variety of industries.4 5 As regu-
lation of e- cigarettes becomes a growing 
priority for the FDA and other state agen-
cies, attention should be dedicated to the 
promotion of e- cigarette scholarships as a 
tactic that contributes to promoting youth 
e- cigarette use.
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